
Welcome to the Education 
Network meeting

Thank you for logging on early. 

As you can see, we are still setting up. We can’t hear 
you and you can’t hear us. If you would like to 

communicate with us, please use the chat function. 
Thank you. 

This session will be recorded



Welcome to the
Education Network 

meeting
5 September 2023

Amber Morgan, Project Manager: Clinical 

programmes and Cat Sullivan, Senior Clinical and 

Quality Improvement Lead, Hospice UK

This session will be recorded



Welcome and introductions

Please introduce yourself, your role and where you 
are from in the chat box

Please feel free to contribute to the discussion 
throughout – comments, questions or reflections, 
using chat box

Please share useful resources in the chat box

Follow-up questions and reflections 
clinical@hospiceuk.org.  

mailto:clinical@hospiceuk.org
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Care

Discussion

Summary and close



Hospice UK Updates
Amber Morgan, Project Manager: Clinical Programmes, 

Hospice UK



Education Network Forum

Coming to you in October this network will be set 
up as a Group of Microsoft Teams.

This will enable continued conversations between 
meetings, access to updates and resources in real 
time and greater opportunity for shared learning 
and peer support.

All future meetings will take place on Teams.

More information will follow.



Upcoming sessions
We are pleased to confirm that we already have speakers 
confirmed for the next two meetings.

• Tuesday 14 November from 10.30 – 12pm. 

This meeting will focus on Recruitment of Hospice Educators. 
We will hear from Paul Nott, Founder, Recruit and Retain 
together with Jane Berg, Director-Skills Knowledge & 
Research, Princess Alice Hospice and Angela Cooke, Ellenor

• Tuesday 9 January 2024

This meeting will focus on different models of training with 
Karen Cairnduff, Senior Lecturer, in Clinical Skills & Simulation, 
Simulation Lead for Adult Nursing, Department of Health and 
Wellbeing, School of Health and Social work university of 
Hertfordshire.



We’re delighted that the Hospice UK National 
Conference will be returning to the ACC 
Liverpool for 2023, from Monday 6 – Wednesday 
8 November 2023.

https://www.hospiceuk.org/innovation-
hub/courses-conferences/national-conference 

https://www.hospiceuk.org/innovation-hub/courses-conferences/national-conference
https://www.hospiceuk.org/innovation-hub/courses-conferences/national-conference


Hospice UK Awards
It is your chance to champion the work you and your 
colleagues do. If you have worked with someone 
whose contribution, dedication and passion for high 
quality care has gone above and beyond, inspired 
you, or improved the way you and your teamwork, 
then nominate them!

Visit our website for information about our refreshed 
awards categories and details of how to enter.

https://www.hospiceuk.org/innovation-hub/courses-
conferences/national-conference/awards 

The deadline for entries is Friday 8 September.

https://www.hospiceuk.org/innovation-hub/courses-conferences/national-conference/awards
https://www.hospiceuk.org/innovation-hub/courses-conferences/national-conference/awards


PSIRF and CQC
Lunch and Learn Session
On 12 September between 1 – 2pm why not join us 
for a lunchtime session with Claire Land, Policy 
Manager at CQC to know more about PSIRF 
Implementation in hospices? 

To book use the link below:

https://www.hospiceuk.org/form/psirf-and-cqc-
lunch-learn
This session will be delivered via Teams and is only applicable for England

https://www.hospiceuk.org/form/psirf-and-cqc-lunch-learn
https://www.hospiceuk.org/form/psirf-and-cqc-lunch-learn


Strategic Leadership 
Programme
From 28 November 2023 to 9 May 2024

We are delighted to confirm that the award winning Strategic Leadership 
Programme cohort 10 online is now open for booking. 

Taking place over seven months the programme includes a range of 
learning approaches including:

• Masterclasses, workshops and facilitated discussions

• 1:1 coaching

• Action Learning Sets 

Download a copy of the information pack for more information

Book Now: https://www.hospiceuk.org/form/strategic-leadership-
programme-c 

https://www.hospiceuk.org/form/strategic-leadership-programme-c
https://www.hospiceuk.org/form/strategic-leadership-programme-c


Understanding and 
evaluating the impact of 
educational interventions

Catherine Hodge, Head of Research, Hospice UK



Understanding and 
evaluating the impact of 
educational interventions

Hospice UK Education Network meeting – Tuesday 5 
September 2023

Catherine Hodge – Research Manager, Hospice UK



Why evaluate?

- Demonstrate impact 
within your organisation

- Demonstrate impact and 
potential future impact to 
commissioners and funders

- Inform future iterations of the 
programme

- Professional development and 
staff satisfaction/morale



Planning

- Understanding the issue

- Identifying the difference you 
want to make

- Deciding what to measure

- Deciding how to measure it

- Writing an evaluation plan

- Costing the evaluation

- How will you use your findings?



Data collection methods

- Interviews

- Focus groups

- Questionnaires (qualitative and 
quantitative)

- Digital analytics



Objectives oriented evaluation

Set goals at the start of the 
programme and evaluate to see 
whether these goals are met.

Pros:

- Simple

Cons:

- Inflexible, doesn't evolve over 
the course of the programme

- Temptation to focus only on 
the goals and measures set at 
thw start



Evaluating educational interventions –
Outcomes/objectives focus

The Kirkpatrick Model:

Level 1 – Reaction: the degree to which participants find training engaging and 
relevant to their jobs

Level 2 – Learning: the degree to which participants acquire the intended 
knowledge, skills, confidence and commitment through the training.

Level 3 – Behaviour: the degree to which participants apply what they learn during 
training to their work.

Level 4 – Results: the degree to which targeted outcomes occur as a result of the 
training and follow up.

https://www.mindtools.com/ak1yhhs/kirkpatricks-four-level-training-evaluation-model

https://www.mindtools.com/ak1yhhs/kirkpatricks-four-level-training-evaluation-model


Process oriented evaluation

Evaluation starts at the very start, 
when the programme is just an idea, 
and continues during implementation 
through to the end.

Pros:

- Comprehensive

- Both formative and summative

Cons:

- Expensive

- Complex

- Lots of information gathered. Can 
be difficult to process.



Participant oriented evaluation

Looks at the perception of the 
initiative from everyone's viewpoint, 
including learners, educators and 
curriculum designers.

Pros:

- Captures complexity

- Captures local context

- Human centred

Cons:

- Expensive

- Subjective

- May only be applicable to local 
conditions



Issues to consider 

- Short-term vs long-term retention: very challenging to 
follow up on longitudinal retention

- Theoretical knowledge vs practical confidence

- Self-perception



Useful resources

• NCVO - https://www.ncvo.org.uk/help-and-guidance/strategy-and-
impact/impact-evaluation/#/

• Intrac M&E Universe - https://www.intrac.org/resources/me-universe/

• Theory of Change in 10 steps - https://www.thinknpc.org/resource-hub/ten-
steps/

• Medical Teacher journal -
https://www.tandfonline.com/action/showOpenAccess?journalCode=imte20

https://www.ncvo.org.uk/help-and-guidance/strategy-and-impact/impact-evaluation/#/
https://www.ncvo.org.uk/help-and-guidance/strategy-and-impact/impact-evaluation/#/
https://www.intrac.org/resources/me-universe/
https://www.thinknpc.org/resource-hub/ten-steps/
https://www.thinknpc.org/resource-hub/ten-steps/
https://www.tandfonline.com/action/showOpenAccess?journalCode=imte20


Collaborating with the ICB 
to deliver Palliative 

Education

Mark Pedder & Chris May, Lecturer Practitioners, Keech 
Hospice Care



Collaborating with the ICB to 
deliver Palliative Education

Mark Pedder & Chris May

Lecturer Practitioners 

24



Background 
Evidence



This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-NC

https://spcare.bmj.com/content/early/2020/10/18/bmjspcare-2020-002578
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/3.0/


A Vision is Born

QUESTIONNAIRE DATA ANALYSIS



This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY

https://www.flickr.com/photos/donkeyhotey/16339664626/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/


Timeline

Journey to Centre of Excellence in Education and Research 

We are here

Year 10Year 1

Children’s 
Lecturer 

Practitioner

Research Fellow

Academic Fellow

Academic Unit

Professor in 
Public Health

Identity 

Published work

USP

Specialist 
sessions  - 

inclusive health 

Expansion of 
Team 

Compassionate 
Communities

KeepNET
Knowledge Hub

Managed Journey

Centre of Excellence

Formal partnership

Clinical Development 
Lead

Learning and 
Development Officer

Research projects

Student placements in every discipline 

University 
Teaching Hospice





Continual Evaluation & Feedback Review

Very interesting presentation

Thank you for your time. It was very 

informative and good to see your passion for 

good care for everyone.

That was a fantastic webinar really enjoyed 

it.

I think it will spark a lot of reflection on 

practice and improvements we can all make 

for our patients in future.

Thanks for covering difficult concepts 

sensitively.



The journey so far
New Head of Learning, Organisational 

Development and Research

Expansion of education team

Growth of community team

Closer internal working across all teams

Expansion of placements

Initial work underway with universities

Joint funded PhD student

KeepNET

Extensive prospectus offer



Growing Team

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA-
NC

https://leadinginlimbo.weebly.com/leading-in-limbo/planting-seeds
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/


Future vision

34



Next Steps
Create identity and define areas of specialism (e.g., inclusive 

health)

Input into the academic unit at the universities – Academic Fellows

Connect to research unit at the University of Bedfordshire

Develop the Knowledge Hub including specialist resources

Bridge gap between research and practice

Gather community intelligence

Accredited learning

Nurse Consultant role

Children’s Lecturer Practitioner 



Long Term Ambitions
To become a University Teaching Hospice

Formal partnership with University of Bedfordshire

Presence in hospice and university

Employed Research Fellow and Professor in Public Health 

Published research

Masters modules in palliative care

Established as a recognised student placement across chosen 

disciplines

To be a Centre of Excellence (physical and virtual) including 

Knowledge Hub and Academic Unit of Palliative and End of Care 

(teaching facility)



Innovation
Working with partners regarding 

digitalisation including care tools, 

Resource/Knowledge Hub/LMS

Provide a range of opportunities to access 

learning and development (eLearning, 

clubs, bitesize, on and offline)

Collaborative approaches

Career pathways

Personalised 

Accessible resources for all – staff,  

volunteers, service-users



Questions 

38
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Evaluation Survey

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/EdNet5SeptFeedback
Survey 

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/EdNet5SeptFeedbackSurvey
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/EdNet5SeptFeedbackSurvey


Meeting dates

The meetings below will start at 10.30 and finish at 
12pm
• 14 November 2023
• 9 January 2024
• 12 March 2024



Link to Education Network 
Meeting resources

https://www.hospiceuk.org/innovation-hub/support-for-your-
role/non-clinical-resources/workforce-and-hr-
support/education-network/meeting-resources 

Collection of workforce resource links
https://hukstage-new-bucket.s3.eu-west-
2.amazonaws.com/s3fs-public/2023-
04/Workforce%20useful%20Resources%20April%202023.pdf?
VersionId=KhnTcd2dnx6ltanYmIt2zISzlP3JOYTR 

https://www.hospiceuk.org/innovation-hub/support-for-your-role/non-clinical-resources/workforce-and-hr-support/education-network/meeting-resources
https://www.hospiceuk.org/innovation-hub/support-for-your-role/non-clinical-resources/workforce-and-hr-support/education-network/meeting-resources
https://www.hospiceuk.org/innovation-hub/support-for-your-role/non-clinical-resources/workforce-and-hr-support/education-network/meeting-resources
https://hukstage-new-bucket.s3.eu-west-2.amazonaws.com/s3fs-public/2023-04/Workforce%20useful%20Resources%20April%202023.pdf?VersionId=KhnTcd2dnx6ltanYmIt2zISzlP3JOYTR
https://hukstage-new-bucket.s3.eu-west-2.amazonaws.com/s3fs-public/2023-04/Workforce%20useful%20Resources%20April%202023.pdf?VersionId=KhnTcd2dnx6ltanYmIt2zISzlP3JOYTR
https://hukstage-new-bucket.s3.eu-west-2.amazonaws.com/s3fs-public/2023-04/Workforce%20useful%20Resources%20April%202023.pdf?VersionId=KhnTcd2dnx6ltanYmIt2zISzlP3JOYTR
https://hukstage-new-bucket.s3.eu-west-2.amazonaws.com/s3fs-public/2023-04/Workforce%20useful%20Resources%20April%202023.pdf?VersionId=KhnTcd2dnx6ltanYmIt2zISzlP3JOYTR


www.hospiceuk.org

Thank you for listening

Any feedback? Reflections from 
today. 

Email: clinical@hospiceuk.org

mailto:clinical@hospiceuk.org
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